we have, perhaps, fallen somewhat behind our predecessors. In but few have we advanced materially beyond them in our knowledge of epidemic diseases, or in the philosophical investigation of their history. This has no doubt arisen in part from the long and happy immunity from pestilences enjoyed by our country after the close of the seventeenth century. It has, however, been also perhaps partly caused by the comprehensive character of the study, so opposed to the specialising system of the day. For the division of labour, which forms so important a feature of modern civilisation, seems to have been imported into medical science. Whether it be the manufacture of a needle, a scientific investigation, or the practice of medicine, the same tendency to the extreme subdivision of labour is now manifested. Each man has his speciality, to which he devotes his chief, too often his exclusive attention.
This adoption by medical men of the mechanical system of subdivided labour has in nothing proved more detrimental to the interests of science than in the study of epidemics, for the correct understanding of which a wide and enlarged grasp of the subject is indispensable. The In the nineteenth century, it has only been 257. In the eighteenth century, which enjoyed the singular immunity from pestilence already referred to, it was most insignificant.
In the ten years 1746-55, for which we possess an approximative estimate of the population?the alvine flux death-rate was only 26 in the 100,000.
Influenza is the only epidemic among those to which reference has been made in this paper which has in our days retained the same essential character that it possessed at the time of the sweating sickness, the plague, and the cholera and dysentery of the seventeenth century. The mortality occasioned by it has varied very much in different visitations. In some epidemics the general mortality of the year has been largely increased by it. In others the effect has been almost inappreciable. The There is one feature that has been presented by cholera which has also been noticed in regard to former pestilences. It is one also about which there can be little mistake, whereas, even if data of the kind existed, any attempt to compare the temperature or the weight and electrical condition of the atmosphere during the prevalence of the remoter pestilences, with the same phenomena in cholera years, would fail from the want of accurate means of observation in former periods. The feature to which I refer is the frequent prevalence of mist during periods of epidemic visitation. The last invasion of sweating sickness was inaugurated by impenetrable fogs of bad odour arising from the banks of the Severn.
"These poisonous clouds of mist were observed moving from place to place, with the disease in their train," so that " whithersoever the winds wafted the stinking mist, the inhabitants became infected with the sweating sickness."* John Bell's observation on the fogs and malign vapours, which accompanied the last great outbreak of plague in London, has already been quoted. A non-professional, but highly competent observer in the north of England, directed attention to the existence of a sort of cloud, to which he gave the name of cholera cloud, during the visitations both of 1831-2 and 1848-9. The sky was overcast by importation. This suddenness is, however, only apparent; for, with few exceptions, epidemic outbreaks have been preceded by sufficient indications of the existence of an epidemic constitution tending towards, and more or less gradually passing into, the form of the approaching disease. The plague of 1665 was preceded, according to Sydenham, by a severe and unusual form of epidemic fever, into which it again subsided at its termination. It is indeed remarkable how the mortality from fever, and especially spotted fever, increased and waned along with plague. Just as in our own times, an unusual prevalence of diarrhceal flux has often preceded cholera, so was the cholera, so accurately described by "Willis, preceded by diarrhoea.
The deaths recorded from diseases of the alvine flux character began to increase slightly several years anterior to the outbreak of cholera in 1831-32. " spotted fever and purples/' which were considered by contemporary writers as closely akin to the plague, the deaths from fever were 3,825. For eight years after the plague, the total annual mortality from fevers of all kinds never reached 2,000, and the average was under 1,500. In 1678 the deaths from fever, which for several years had, on the average, exceeded 2,000, rose to nearly 2,500; in L679, to 2,800; in 1680, to 3,500. The mortality did not again retire within the limits of the eight healthy years, 1666-73, du- 
